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ual marks or touches and protec t both appren
tices and public. An Act of Parliament in 1503 
gave the Pewterers' Livery Company of London 
powers to supervise and control the trade. 
In spectors identifi ed " false" pieces and 
destroyed them. Thus by the end of the 17th cen
tury the trade had thoroughly accommodated to 
changes of fashion as well as wishes for quality 
of material and workmanship. The advantages 
of pewter were then clear to all. It was strong, 
durable. hygienic and handsome and thus well 
suited to the home, the tnvern or the church. 

Defining pewter in earlier times was relative
ly easy. Pewterers preparing material for mould
ing and casting in bronze or gun metal moulds 
commonly used 112 Ibs of tin to between 22 and 
26 Ibs of lead, that is , in the proportion of 5 : I to 
4: I. This latter mixture was called lay pewter. 
Particularly tavern pieces rarely survived much 
longer than 20 years of daily use. Thus many 
pieces were melted down and recast. Repetition 
of thi s process has meant that with modern 
methods of analysis, pewter today shows an inli
nite variety o f proportions of tin to lead. This 
applies also to otber e lements incorporated in 

COLLECTING PEWTER 
Pewter is a branch of antique metalwork \-vhieh has much 

potential for the modest collecto r. 
By R . S. MORTON 

B ritish pewter offers its collector many 
pleasures. Its simple but e legant form 
contrasts with the more decorated conti

nental. Pewter 's colour varies from the subdued 
s il ve r, to a range of appealing greys. Not least, 
its rest ful charm increases in the presence of 
oak. In addition, many small and pleas ing exam
plcs made in the last 250 years are modestly 
priced. 
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EARLY HISTORY 
To make pewter articles, the Romans used tin 
from Cornwall and lead from the Peak District 
in the proportion of 3: I. It was not until the 14th 
century, however. that Europeans began serious
ly to replace wood, leather, ,md horn with 
pewter. The firs t craftsmen 's guild was formed 
in 1347. It was fo llowed by others in the 
provinces. The aim was to establish and main-

the alloy for special purposes. Copper, for exam
ple. minimises the corrosion known as tin pest 
and antimony more than bi smuth or zinc 
improves durability by hardening. 

Above left, Iig. 1. Flat. ware (from thc left). (a) 
Plate, 22 cms live-lobed, double reed cd outline. 
Markings include "X", "LONDON" and four 
incomplete shields, onc inscribed "SO"; late 18th 
century (£95). (b) Plate-warme.', 20 cms; touch 
mark of Samuel Cods. registered 1839 (£45). (c) 
Plate, 17.8 cms; ra ised rim with eOlTcsponding 
short foot; leaf decoration: marked "KAY
SERZINN" with pattern number; early 20 th cen
tury (£12). (d) Dish, 38 cms; broad rim with turned 
edge, " hallmark" of foUl' shields shows a thistle, 
rosettc, face and initials of Wm. Hunter (1749-75) 
of Edinburgh. Pristine condition (£275). (e) Small 
oval tray, 25 x 14.5 cms; well-worn wavy and reed
cd outline; German mal<er 's marl, not traced; 
early 20th century (£12). (I) Plate, 24 ems; marks 
include "X", "LOl'.'DON" and initials'M,W & 1.' in 
triangular formation; early 19th century (£25). 

Left, Iig. 2. Tanl<llI·ds. (a) Beake.· type drum, 
inscribed ".! EP", unusually short skirt with mid-
18th to mid-19th century scroll handle. The 
recessed base declares its homc as "The Empress, 
Kew Bridge" veritied If, PINT' (£58). (b) Tulip or 
baluster drum with skirted hase'/' PINT' vcrified 
by crowned 'VR' :md '532' ; base declares manu
facturer as ".lames Dixon of Sheffield" (registered 
1822) (£25). (c) This combined drum and skirt 
style is cOll1monly associated, as here, with a glass 
base; early 19th century (£35). (d) Handsome and 
h{)mogene(Just~· grey, quart tankard; capacity veri
tication as crowned " VR", 4;349" and inspector 's 
initials 'LOC'; inside base engraved "ANDER
SON, LONDON" and outside base 'S tanley 
Wcstmoreland ' (£55). (e) Enstasis (concavity) 
drum with skirt; was popular in Norfolk and 
Suffolk in mid-Victorian times. Capacity verilica
lion is as crowned "G R" with "384" representing 
town antiwrity and "34" its inspector; a four shield 
' hallmark' is incomplete and illegible hilt not so 
some circular lettering "FO RD OF STOCKPORT" 
which tells liS that "G R" does not stand for George 
IV (reigned IS2()-30) but George V who died in 
1936 



The 17th century featured the tragedy of the 
:Jreat Fire of London in 1666. The Pewterers ' 
I-Iall was destroyed and with it the original series 
)f registered pewterers ' touch marks. The series 
las been re-assembled and maintained and cur
'ently runs to about 1000 marks. 

LATER HISTORY 
\Vith the 18th century came many challenges to 
Jewter - earthenware, enamelled ironware, 
miss. silver, pottery and glass. It met these by 
liversif'icmions and Illodifications. The range 
IIld style of flatware increased. Serving dishes 
lr chargers were more than 15 inches (40 cms)in 
liameter; u'enchers were smaller and plates or 

.boyc Icft, I1g, 3. More Holloware. (a) A tankard 01' 

neasure of this distinctive shape is called in 
·cotlmul a tappit hcn, " tappit" meaning toppcd 
Dd " hen" frolll the Fmnch "ctnin" meaning 
'ewte,: To facilitatc pronunciation of tappit ctain, 
he e, an elision or suppressible vowel, is dropped, 
Q that wc have "li'llpittain" and so "tappit hen''' . 
'he stylc started in France and sp"cad not only to 
cotiand, The twin acom thumh picces and the 
cart shaped lid declare the piece's origin as the 
:hannel Islands, the lirst feature faYOuring Jc,'scy; 
Ite 18th century (£350), (b) Chalice or commu
ion cup (£185), (c) Gohlet for domcstic use; patch 
I' tin pest; a foul' shield 'halhnarl,' is incomplete 
ut shows initial ' 1-1', a griffin, nil and nil; cady 
9th century (£35). (d) Spouted tavem pot; three 
~ts of circular bands calculated to minimise dent
'g; " QUART" capacity verified as "VR" nI·e,· 
175" and threc horizontal ?daggers within all 
,complete diamond; 19th celltury (£85). 
.bove right, I1g, 4. Eating and Drinking, (a) Spoons 
I' contrasting styles and decoration ; circa 19110, 
ought in Luxembllurg (£16). (b) Small. hcavy, sin
le lugged porringer; frctting of lug rough and 
19ged; no evidcnce Ill' use. The mal;er's marl< Iln 
,e base appears to be a pOllr imitation of a 
ordcaux pewterer's mark of 1700; from a 20th 
mtu,')' Spanish souvenir shop (£5), (c) Typical 
rcnch wine tasting porringer; ncur de lys 010110-

ram common tll several Loire chateaux; latc 19th 
!nlur,\' (.£12). (d) Half gill measure; the naIT"w 
ecl< of the balusler design is said to minimise the 
1ancc.~ of introducing a false bottom ; wcll nsed: 
Ite 19tJ, century (£5), (c) Small measure moulded 
, two perpendicular halvcs; detailcd decoration 
toWS Cologne Cathedral ancl Kaiser William I on 
orscbac1,; mid-19th century (£8), (f) Twin lugged 
nrringer 10,5 ems diameler; lugs are crowns: four 
lield ' hallmark' incomplete alld illegible; ollly 
,,1I'k is ''ENGLAND'': latc 19th ccntUl'Y (£25), (g) 
oup sl'""n with high I,\' decorated "nd readily m"l
able thin handle, 
lentic,,1 spoons arc currenti)' madc at 6 Rile de 
entre, "evey, Switzerland. The prescnt pewtere,' 
,d his father included steel wires in handles hul 
II so the grandfather; piece dated I1n de sieclc 
12). 

platters X-1 3 inches (20-37 CIlIS). The range o f 
holloware and its styling also showed diversifi
cation in terms o f flagon s. beakers, jugs, 
tankards , bowls, spoons and cups. The range o f 
articles for the office and for personal use al so 
increased and thi s continued int() the 19th centu
ry as the export trade to the continent and 
America gathered pace. 

Modifications concentrated on electroplating 
at first but this was joined soon by the most 
threa tening challenge to the pewterers' craft. 
This was the arrival of Britannia metal. some
times called hard or white metal. It was an alloy 
of ilround 90 per cent tin , 8-10 per cent antimo
ny and some 2 per cent copper. It was introduced 

by .lames Vickers of Sheffield in 1769. With the 
deve lopment of water and stealll technology the 
melted alloy could be machine rolled into thin 
sheets. These could be hammered over wooden 
chocks into required shapes. A new skill was 
thus born so that soon gracefully shaped do mes
tic ware in Britannia metal was widely pro
duced. The working man's ornate tableware at 
modest cost matched that of his master 's silver. 
In the race of these changes the pewterers' craft 
of moulding and c.Lsting declined with factory 
closures. 

Following the International Exhibition of 
1862 callle the llowcring of Art Nouveau. It ini
tiated a modest revival so that more decorated 
pewter began to appear. In England hand-ham
mered pieces, frequcntly with added decoration 
[see Figure 8(a)1, enjoyed popularity. The 
strength and durability of hand-hammcred 
pewter was widely appreciated. On the cont i
nent, pcwterers concentrated on greater re fi ne
ment of mouldings, particularly in Germany. 
The Germans exported a great deal of pewter in 
the 19th century. The quality or their finel y dec
orated castings is remarkable. The soldering is 
sometimes undetec tabl e. Pieces may be marked 
' tinn' , 'z inn ' or ' fein zi nn' . Popular manufactur
ers ' names inc lude Ori vit , Osiris and 
Kayserzinn. Collectors should not neglect such 
pieces, The same applies to the small porringers 
used by the French for wine tasting. These fea
ture a single lug or ring and were comlllonly 
worn with a ribbon round the neck on ceremoni
al tasting occasions. Examples date from pre
Revo lution days. More recent examples lire 
sometimes marked ' L' etain lin' meaning line 
pewter. Some have also, or instead, two marks -
that of the pewterer and his town. For the French 
influence in Scotland and elsewhere see Figure 

3(a). 
In the United Kingdom the 20th celllury 

opened with Liberty ' s, the great London store. 
selling 'Tudric ' pewter. It was manufactured by 
Hasseler. Hi s fruit bowls and cake dishes were 
especially popular. Tudlic pewter' s unique fea
ture is its hand-hammered Celtic decoration . 
Pieces have worn well and no collection is com
plete without an ex ample , however simple [sce 
Figure 9(a)]. 

DATING PE'VTER 
Single touches may identify a pewterer Isee 
Figure I (b)] and hi s dates located in a dealer's 
guide. 

From the 16th century a Tudor rose tte was a 
common mark of quality. Its use by continental 
pewterers, however, led to its abandonment 
around 1700 when heraldic devices or religious 
motifs symbolise a name or town. With growing 
awareness of lead poi soning manufacturers used 
less of this metal. Pieces were marked with an 
'X', sometimes with a crown , for quality. Some 
interpreted this symbol as meaning 10 per cent 
lead. In the 19th century the ' X ' quality mark 
was commonly accompanied by " LONDON" or 
" LONDON ivIADE" and less often by " ENG
LAND". 

It was 1907 before the upper limit of lead was 
officially restricted to less than 20 percent ror 
eating and drinking utensils. 

Makers' marks on pewter sometimes take the 
form of silver hallmarks IFigure I (d)] . Thi s 
began in the 18th century but the practice was 
stopped at the reques t of sil versmiths so that by 
the 19th century names of manufacturers 
[Figure 2(b) and Figure 6(di )] , as well as 
Trademarks such as MILADY or IVIANOR 
PEWTER, perhaps with a pattern number. are 
comlllonplace. 

Capacity seals are sometimes helpful in dat
ing. They show a crown over initials such as 
"A R" fo r Anna Regina; "G R" ror George Rex , 
or " VR" for Victoria Regina. The figures below 
such markings indicate the town of manufacture 
and its inspector 's number. For example, at one 
peri od '6' identified Birmingham; '5', 
Manchester: '37', Sheftleld and '532', Grimsby 
with London and Glasgow having several num
bers . The li st was last updated in 1946. Copies 
may be obtainable by collectors from their local 
Trading Standards Office. 

Reading illegible marks ami IIgures may be 
accompli shed through it photograph or by mak-
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ing a rubbing. If these fail , blackening the re le
vant area with the aid of a candle name and 
cleaning the surplus soot by se llo tape sometimes 
re veals the details. 

[n the absence of helpful markings, or the 
presence of doubtt'ul ones, confidence in dating 
comes with familiarity of form , for exmnple. in 
dating tankards. Visits to museums. handling 
pieces m collec tors' fairs as well as discuss ions 
and even disputes w ith dealers are all essential 
pleasures of the learning process. The degree of 
use and abuse evidenced by pewter needs to 
have regard to its role and whethcr it was an 
ecclesiastical, domestic or tavern piece. Patches 
of tin pest and evidence of re-soldering can 
sometimes help with dating. 

With practi ce 20th century reproducti ons and 
fakes become more readi ly recognisable [see 
Figure 4(b)]. Oxidisation o f pewter comes large
ly from the air. If the bottom rim of a piece 
remains as new the base will not became as grey 
as the exposed surfaces. T his does not happcn if 
an article is chemically aged. Pos t World War I 
fakes were largely confined to candlesticks and 
flat lidded tankards . 

COLLECTING AND CARlNG FOR 
PEWTER 

Collectors do we ll in the beginning to confi ne 
their buys to smaller pieces in good condition. 
Visits to e mporia hous ing several " antique 
shops", prestigious Antique Fairs as well as 
local fairs and car boot and jumble sa les o lTer 
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price guidance and the excitement of a bargain. 
Hunting for additions to a collec tion gives ho li
days at home and abroad an extra dimension . 

Pewter co llectors are sa id to be earnest clean
ers or dedicated non-cleane rs. Many articles 
need no more than hot water and detergent. Use 

Top len, fig . 5. Cups and Beakers. (a) One of a pair 
of domestic cups in quality pewter, 8.4 ellls tall; 
unIllarked; early 19th century (£185 the pair). (b) 
Beaker with appealing coluur and patina; the 
engraving, calculated to impruve the grip is guil
loche ornamentation occasionally seen particularly 
in 16th, 17th and 1.8th century continental archi
tecture and furniture. The base touch mnrk resem
bles that used by Cal'l Behmann (1831-1894) and 
his grandson (died 1942) of Oldcnburg in 
Germany; 20th century. Found in MajorclIn street 
marked (.£8). (c) One of a pair of y, pint size Irish 
noggins; qUlllity of pewter confirmed by "X" on 
base; capacity veriJication is hy crowned "V R" and 
" SR'" late 19th century (.£132 the pair). (d) Beaker; 
moulded in two upright halves with four panels 
featuring 1I celebration of the life of the German 
composel' Richard Wagner; 19th century Gerntan 
mllnufacturer 's name and pattern number on base 
(£17). 
Top right, fig . ti. Table Holloware. (a) Salt cellar, 5.7 
CIllS high; top edge hexagonal, base rim circular, 
badly stained. May have douhled as a candlestick 
or ashtray; circa 1900 (.£10). (b) Mustard pot with 
blue linel' and spoon; mid-Victorian (£7). (c) 
Foreground: Pair of salts in quality pewter; the 
grirlins add weight and so stability; late 18th/early 
19th century (£25 the pair). (d) Backgruund: '1\\"0 
pcppcr puts in contrasling Clnalitics of pewtcI' bnt 
common baluster stylc: (i) left, is stamped .Iamcs 
Dixun & Sons, Sherlicld and so late 19th century 
(.£24); (ii) right, mid-Victorian and evidences hard 
usage (£ 10). (c) Two more salts; (iJ left, Light-

weight quality pcwter; cabriolc legs with !in 
hcads, intcrspersed with floral dccoration and dn 
gooned edge; latc Victorian (£5); Oi) right, TI1 
light-weight, full-bellied body shows no evidcnce 1 

soldering, suggcsting it is of Britannia mctal. Th 
view is supported by the "bright cut" decoratiOl 
The ball fcct arc of heavy pewter. Rare. (.£5). 
Abuvc left, Jig. 7. Fm' the orlicc. (a) Candlesticl(, 1 
cms, round drip top, oval basc and modest deCHI': 
lion snggest early 19th century; unmarked (£18 
(b) Inl( dec,mter; practical design and ovcl·-decon 
lion suggests latc Victorian manufacturc; rar 
(£25). (c) Inkstand. '1:l'pical banded, capstun lilffl 
in line conditiun with good patina (£38). (d) Ditl 
incorporating a substantial base as an accidcI 
prcvention fcaturc; badly stained (.£22). (e) 1'0U111 

pot; (Pounce is linely ground cuttlefish bone whit 
has the capacity to prevent ink from spreading ( 
unsized paper.) Moulded in two upright hal\'cs ; r 
external el'idence of soldering. Thc animals' fc: 
turcs have an air of attentive intclligcncc and de\'. 
tion. Victorian craftsmanship raised to thc le\'cl • 
art (.£140). 
Abo\'c right, fig. 8. Kitchcn HollolI'are. (a) 1. 
caddy and spoon; the caddy is hand hammcn 
with added moulded band to bod)' and finial to Ii 
Lt is latc Victol"ian. The spoon handlc is dclicatc 
engral'ed (.£35). (b) One of a pail' of six-sided, har 
hammered napkin rings, eady 20th ccntury (£5 tI 
pair). (c) Ice-cream maker, 25 cms "ith handl 
heal'Y, in good CHndition with evidence of rcgul: 
use; late Victorian (£20). (d) Funnel as used for Ii' 
ing wine carafcs or hoUles frum the barrel (.£1 ; 
(e) Pair of ('andlcsticks, 20 ems; tbe restrained cl 
gancc of thc design is cnhanccd b)' thc drago! 
decoration; each has a candle·end cjector; typic, 
I)' Gcorgian i.e. late 18th century (.£140 the pail 
(r) Chocolate or marzipan egg mould; mid 19 
ccntlll'Y (.£25). 



bovl'. fig. 9. Hers and His. (a) Pin tray wilh Art 
oU\'eau decoration; modest example of Thdric 
mtel', pupular from 1903-20 (£22). (b) Pair of nip
le shields in original box; diameler 4.5 cms; circa 
!50; rare (£20). (c) Pincushion; latc Vidori:1Il 
:20). (d) Snul'" box, 6 x 3.5 ColS; chamfered corners 
, prevent tears to waistcoat pocl,ct linings; 
lauchline hinge to pre,'entjamming by snuff; side 
Id base decorated all ovcr by cngnJvcd dolled 
ICS. The lid, slightly depressed by regular tap
ng. is gencl'Ously dcconJted with C-scrolls typil-al 
- the 18th centlll',-; unmarked (£35). (c) Tobacco 
IX; quality pewter; moulded as two air-tight cylin
!rs ; the outcr wilh ovcrall delicately cngraved 
!coration; makel"s mark is German; carly 20lh 
-nlury 1.£35). 
ight, fig. IO. Is it pewter'! (a) It luol,s like it but is 
o light and has no evidence of a solder line. It is 
te 18th century Britannia metal. The ornate style 
litates 18th century silver (£20). (b) Pepper pot; 
c weight suggests pewter, the CUIOlll', silver; lhere 
no evidence thal Iwo pewler moulds havc been 
Idcl'ed to mal,e the base. Cleaning reveals COppCl' 
the top. A 2 mill square of peeling at the fool 

vcals grey. Is it Shertidd plate or elcdl'Oplated 
,wter 01' Britannia lIIetal? (A silver replica, 
,graved with the insignia of the 43rd Regiment of 
illt is in the Victoria & Alhert iVluseulII.) Trnly a 
Izzling piece. Any orrel's'! (c) Trilll,ct box. Weight 
Id detailed decoration suggest moulded pcwler. 
le meeting edgcs of lid and base arc 2 mms wide 
Id twice turned. The appealing highly reflective 
~ck linish is or quali:y japanning. What is the 
~tal'! Where and when was the piece made'! It 
aI's no markings (£40). (d) Candlcsticl" 21 cms; 
e dassicall)' elegant style with linear decoration is 
miniscent or the reign Ilr Queen Anne (1702-14); 
e colour is mostly the grey or old pewter hut lIIore 
oteeled aJ'eas look lil,c silver; judged to be an 
ample or 18th or 19th ccntury poorly applied and 
dly ahuscd electroplated pcwter (.£5). 

~ i • 
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of an impregnated wool such as Duraglit may be 
helpful. Thereafter the occasional application of 
a cloth gently moistened with paraffin oil 01' a 
light dusting with talc and application of a dry 
chamois sul'tJces to maintain and improve pati
na. Patches of tin pest call for the application o f 
spirit of salts (dilute hydrochloric acid) , one part 
10 two of water, for 15-20 minutes followed. 
after rinsing , by the application of a mild abra
sive such as cornflour in almond oil. 

The following books will be fOllnd of help and 

might be found at a book stall in a collectors' 
fair: 

J _ "Antique Pewter of the British Isles" by 
R.F. lVlichae li s. Published by Bell , London. 
1955. 

2. " Pewter" by John Bedford. Published by 
Cassell. London. 1965. 

3. " English PelVter Touchmarks" by R. 
Jackson. Published by Foulsham, Slough, 1970 
and 1993. (It has a useful bibliography)'" 
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